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Paper Currency of Our Western Frontier
By Maurice M. Burgett

Obverse and reverse of the MacQueen and Young scrip

Most numismatists are aware of the fact that, up to
and including the Civil War period, a merchant known
as a sutler supplied the American soldier in camp and
on the march with the numerous staples and small luxur-
ies which he desired to purchase. However, in the year
1866, the sutlerships, which were official appointments
for these entrepreneurs to operate on Army reservations,
were abolished by the War Department. Apparently the
government believed that, since the Civil War had come
to an end and many elements of the army had been
disbanded, there was no longer any need for the services
and goods formerly provided by these merchants. How-
ever, the soldiers who manned the chain of isolated,
lonely outposts which dotted the western frontier also
desired certain necessities and luxuries. Theirs was a
hard and lonely existence—a ceaseless routine of indif-
ferent rations and wagon trains of emigrants demanding
protection from hostile Indians.

Therefore, in 1876, the government established "post
trader" appointments. The role of the post trader was

almost identical to that of the army sutler, his prede-
cessor. He sold goods, extended credit, and, in fact,
performed all the functions of the frontier storekeeper
of the era. In order to encourage contact with friendly
Indians and to promote their growing dependency upon
the conveniences and luxuries provided by the white
man, the War Department licensed most of the post
traders to sell their wares to the Indians as well as to
the troopers at the posts and the hordes of settlers and
emigrants passing nearby on their way westward.

A number of the post traders issued metal tokens for
their customers to use, since small change or, for that
matter, any sort of currency was very scarce on the
frontier. The Indians liked "hard money," and it is
probable that they used the metal tokens to a degree
when trading at the posts. However, one instance of the
use of paper scrip by a firm of post traders has been
discovered by the writer, and, while other traders may
also have utilized this medium of exchange, no such usage
is known at present.
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At Fort Keogh, which was established on June 22,
1876. on the south side of the Yellowstone River a few
miles above Miles City, in Montana Territory, the first
civilian trader was one William O'Toole. So far as is
known at present, O'Toole issued neither metal tokens
nor paper scrip during his tenure of office which ended
in June, 1882. The vacancy was then filled by the firm
of MacQueen and Young, licensed post traders who also
operated the Inter-Ocean Hotel in nearby Miles City. Mr.
MacQueen. the senior partner, came to Montana in 1880
to represent the interests of Gibbs and Turner, of St.
Louis, in the firm of Wm. D. O'Toole at the fort. The
only known piece of currency issued, or prepared for
issue, by the partners is a very handsome small note pre-
pared by the Western Bank Note & Engraving Co. of
Chicago, Ill., 4 7/16 x 2 5/16 inches in size, of the 25c
denomination. It bears on the obverse a vignette of a
farm boy and his dog. The ornately designed reverse
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It's in the Books
By Earl Hughes

QUESTION: How many banks did the 1818 Kentucky
legislature charter? How much paper were they auth-
orized to issue?

ANSWER: ". . . The legislature solved the currency
problem by authorizing forty-six institutions to issue

is in green. The specimen owned by the writer is neither
signed nor dated, but the first three numerals of the date
appear (188-1, proving the note to have been prepared
prior to statehood, which occurred in 1889. Other de-
nominations of these scrip notes may also have been
prepared, and the writer will be glad to hear from any
collectors who own or know of the existence of any such.

Obsolete currency of Montana Territory is seldom en-
countered, as the area was sparsely settled in the early
days. Commerce, therefore, was meager and, as a natural
result, very little emergency currency was apparently
issued. Rarely seen by the collector of today, such
mementoes of our hardy pioneer forefathers possess keen
interest and inherent charm, and their historical import-
ance cannot be questioned by anyone even slightly in-
terested in our early Western history.

$26,000,000 in paper money, an amount which equaled
one third of the state's property evaluation in 1815."—
Thomas D. Clark, A History of Kentucky.

Corrections to
"The National Capitol on
United States Currency"

This excellent article, by Howard W. Parshall, ap-
peared in PAPER MONEY, Vol. 4, No. 4, but was marred
somewhat by slight errors and omissions. Please make
the following revisions in your copy:

1. In paragraph five, page 114, change "5th" to "$5"
Silver Certificate.

2. Add to paragraph eight, page 114: "On the $100
National Bank Notes, Series 1902, all issues, a very dis-
tant view of the Capitol may be seen from a right angle
from across the Potomac. It appears in the lower right
corner on the back of the note."

3. In the table at the close of the section on large size
notes, page 114, change the entry for National Bank
Notes $5 denomination to "1882-2nd and 3rd issues."
Add the following entry: "National Bank Notes $20-
1902 all issues."

WANTED
OBSOLETE PAPER MONEY

(Bank Notes, Script, Warrants, Drafts)

of the AMERICAN WEST
Oregon, California, Idaho, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Mon-
tana, New Mexico, Colorado; Dakota, Deseret, Indian,
Jefferson Territories!

Cash paid, or fine Obsolete Paper traded.

Have Proof notes from most states, individual rarities, seldom seen denominationals, Kirtlands, topicals; Colonial, Continental;
CSA, Southern States notes and bonds. Also have dupl icate Western rarities for advantageous trade.

JOHN J. FORD, JR. 176 HENDRICKSON AVE., ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N. Y.
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